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AN ACCELERATED METHOD FOR MOISTURE DET].rf-HI NATION IN j
MEAT PRODUCTS AND MEDICAL PREPAIRATIONS

Pollowing is the translation of an article by N. silfh,--rev-
and 0. Bulycheva, VNIMP, and P. Shibanova, Moscow Meat com-
bine, published in the Russian-language periodical M_.nýapu•,
industriya SSSR (Meat Industry of the USSR), 1960, No 5,
pages 16-.18. Translation performed by Sp/7 charles 'T.
Ostertag Jr.7

The determination of the moiSture cuoltunt it, tiwaL pr-du-il ,'- -

inat preparations by drying up to a fixed weight% (based on the .
method) requires much time. Thus, the dehydration of certain prcodUL.L
continues for a (lay while using harmful substances as the drying agent.

For a control of the technological processes in the prepare tl,,. f
the above mentioned products, it is necessary to select a methQd which
makes it possible to shorten the dutration of dehydration.

Contact drying is an effective method for the removal of moist,,re. A
significant intensification of the process here is caused by the preseric#,
of a gradient of overall pressure, under the action of which the speed of
steam transfer is increased by several times IT/. A determining factor in
the contact method is the temperature of the heating surface and the thi'k-
ness of the layer of material.

In recent years in the plant control laboratories for the food industrc
wide use has been made of the VCh device for the rapid determination ot thc
moisture content in various products: Bread, preserves, food cuncenLrate!,
dried vegetables and fruits, and in fish products /2, 3, 47.

Krasilshchikov and Che-ruysheva developed the method and conLdiPtOis lul
determining the moisture content with the VCh device for sautiage p'ocucr.;
("Meat Industry of the USSR", 1956, No 4, 1960, No 2).

The authors of the stated woric invcstitgated the f(asii .. t .
this device for determining the moisture content I, n'n. 1 t product t- 4
medical preparations.*

* Laboratory worker, Ye. Ylfimova assisted In this work.

The operation of the device is based on the rapid removal of ,, i zt,,r.,

from a thiu layer of the material under investigation which hi-s •n !-
between two metallic plates. The plates are heated up to a specific
temperature by electrical elements.
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We additionally eqi,,.,Ppad one of the industrtally serirtly produced

VCh devices with an v,,c'static temperature control device, which consists
O o ', electronic reJy dud a contact thermometer, InsLalled in place of

t:•the mercury thermcit,;ter in the lower place of tho device. This makes it
) possible to obt•ln the necessary tomporatura for the dehydration of the

products bef•.g investigated wtthin limits of 120--1600, and to maintain
the aesignaý tempe~ture regimen withl an accuracy of + 10 (see drawing).

no procedure for determining the moisture content in the meat products

on the Voh device was the generally accepted one for the stated wethod.

For carrying out the tests we took an average sample of 100 grams of
dehydrated meat- po-duct or medical preparation. All the samples taken
were of a very fine particLe size and thereture only random clots had to
bo additiona-ly ground in a mortar up to an homogencus mass. The sample
was placed in a glas beaker with a ground-glass stopper or a screw type
cov-ar and oto-ed for the entire duration of tho work, which precluded
the moistening of the products. Each time before taking a batch for an
analysis of the moisture content, the prepared s.mple was thoroughly mixed
with a glass rod.

For dehydrating the batches of the majority ,.f the products we used
monolayer packets Ni4de of rotary press (newspper type) paper, 20 x 14 cm
In *ize,, which we folded in half after bending over the open edges by 1.5
om, The prepared packets had tlle dimensions of 8 x 11 cm. For the drying
of meatbone flour and serum pepsin we used four-Layer insert., made of filter
paper enclosad within the packet.

Before analysis the prepared packets or the packets with the inserts
were thoroughly dried for three minutes in the device at a temperature
which correeponded to the regimen for the dehydration of the stated type
of product. After this they were placed for 2--5 mirutes in a dryer for
cooling,

Subsequently from the prepared sairpla we took a batch of 2--3 g of dry
product and placed it in the dried pvcket, weighed commuercial chemically
with an accuracy up to 0.01 g (taking into considi-ration the hygroscopic
nature of the paper and the dried rro-iucet, ili taic weighings must be carried
out rapidly). With a spatula the contents of the packet were distributed
evenly over the entire area, the edges of the packet were closed, and the
contenta were carefully flattened out on the plexitlass plate with a cylin-
drical objet up until a uniform surface was obtaibed, This ensured the
complete, unifo-m drying throughout the thickness of a layer of the product.

The packet with the wcighed portion was placed in the device and main-
tained at conditions which were optimum for the drying of the stated product.
Then the paclet was removed and after cooling in a dryer was weighed with
the previous accuracy,
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The moisture content, calculated in percentages, was determined by
the formula:

where: a -- weight of the packet with the batch before dehydration, in grams;
b -- weight of the packet alone, in grams;
c -- weight of the packet with the batch after dehydration, in grams.

The duration and temperature of drying, corresponding to the optimum
conditions for the dehydration of the products being investigated, were
established on the VCh device over the period of 3--9 minutes with an inter-
val of 1 minute during a temperature of 120--1600 after each I0°.

During the work around 150 determinations were made of the moioture
content in 10 various products.

The duration and optimum temperature for dehydration were established
by means of comparing the results obtained with the moisture content in the
same products when determined by the standard method,

The test data of determining the moisture content in various meat pro-
ducts and medical preparations, obtained on the VCh device under the appro-
priate optimum conditions, and the comparison with the results of the control
determination by the standard method, are presented in the table.

As is seen from the table, the optimum temperature for drying the
majority of products is 1500 . This is with the exception of serum pepsin
and meat-bone flour. The best results of dehydration for these were
obtained at temperatures of !/O and 1400.

The data from the table demonstrate that with the selected optimum
conditions for the dehydration of the packets with the batches of products

Y , being investigated the VCh device makes it poesible to obta• n . i....t. w•..Sch
are sufficiently close to those determined by the standard method. Devia-
tions did not exceed + 0.1 -- 0.4%.

All together 15--20 minutes is required for carrying out an analysts
of the moisture content in dry products according to this method. This
takes into consideration the time for preparing the average sample.

The developed method-and the established optimum conditions for the
dehydration of products which are presented in the table are used in daily
practice by the chemical laboratory in the section for medical preparations
at the Moscow Meat Combine,

Having experimentally established the temperature and duration for
drying, the VCh device may also be used for determining the moisture content
in other meat products and medical preparations.
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The VCh device may be recommeundd to control plant laboratories in
the production of dehydrated meat produIcts and medical preparationa ae a
device which makes it possible to rapidly and accurately control the
quality of production being put out,
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